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In mid-August GreenTree staff and membership bade farewell to our Mar-
keting and Member Services Manager, Hollie Hamel. In her year here at GreenTree
she contributed many talents and incorporated a lot of ideas, including our Select
Michigan Street Festival and “What’s Cookin’ at the Co-op” cooking classes (see 
page 5 for upcoming classes). Thank you, Hollie, and best wishes as you continue to
be an advocate for food access and security. We will miss Hollie’s enthusiasm!

On that note, I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate and thank 
Erin Swystun for her acceptance as our new Marketing and Member Services Man-
ager. A long-time GreenTree member as well as a previous board member, Erin
brings a passion for cooperative principles and a commitment to making Mount
Pleasant a sustainable community.
Patronage Rebate continued…

Over the past year I have written about the possibility of GreenTree tran-
sitioning from our current register discount structure to a system known as Patron-
age Rebate. The Patronage Rebate system is in place in numerous food co-ops
throughout the country. The basic idea is that rather than paying annual dues, Mem-
ber/Owners of GreenTree would purchase a share in the Co-op. There would no
longer be an everyday 5% discount at the register. Instead, if the Co-op were profit-
able at the end of our fiscal year, the profits would be redistributed to members in
proportion to their purchases. I have appreciated all of the feedback I have received
from member/owners throughout the year, along with their input and participation
at the Annual Membership Meeting. Our Board of Directors is continuing its re-
search on the topic and plans to make a decision in early 2008. I encourage you to
come to the information meeting they’ve scheduled or to any of the upcoming board 
meetings. For more information about Patronage Rebate, visit our website at
www.greentree.coop and read the newsletters from earlier this year.
In Cooperation,
Sarah Christensen
General Manager

You mayhave noticed that
the newsletter has had a differ-
ent title over the past several
publications. I really appreci-
ated Kristen’s suggestion to call 
this one“The Dirt..”It brings to
mind images of the earth as
winter approaches. The soil in
which our food grows plays
such a significant role in the life cycle. It
is so very important to keep it “clean.”  
To me that means no harmful pesticides
or herbicides. Dirty soil means dirty
food, and we certainly don’t want that!

If you have a suggestion for the
newsletter’s theme or title, please 
let us know. You can email me at
advertising@greentree.coop or
tell one of our staff.  We’ll collect 
the submissions and let the mem-
bership vote on them. If yours is
chosen, not only will you see your
name highlighted with the title,

you will receive a $10 gift certificate
for your store purchases.
Thank you and have fun brainstorming!!
~Erin

2008 UPCOMING EVENTS
January 3 Member Appreciation Day 10% off
January 4 Co-op Board Meeting
January 8 Vegetarian, Vegan Cooking Class
January 24 Cooking Without — Allergen Free
(sans gluten, nut, soy, dairy, eggs and corn)
February 1 Co-op Board Meeting
February 7 Member Appreciation Day 10% off
February 12 Sugar-Free Baking
February 28 Chemicals are for the lab!

I Want Food in My Lunch Box!
March 6 Member Appreciation Day 10% off
March 7 Co-op Board Meeting
March 11 Cooking Without — Allergen-Free

(sans gluten, nut, soy, dairy and corn)
March 27 Revisiting Your Roots–Spice up your

Seasonal Favorites

December 24, 2007 9-3pm
December 25, 2007 Closed

December 31,2007 9-3pm
January 1, 2008 Closed
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Rebecca Dunning
Jack Allbee
Jason Boedke
Sarah Curry
Dorothy Ann Divine
Krystle Dunn

Janine Elder
Sheryl Judd
Gary Kramer
Mary Anne Lee
Karen Lee
Val Nicholas

Jenn Romanelli
Josh Sefton
Mary Ulmer
Mary Vallee
Will Westerfield
Bill Wohlgamuth

The following member owners have generously volunteered time and talents
throughout this past quarter. Apologies if we have accidentally missed anyone.

Life is a Banquet…  Some Helpful Tips For Quick Meals:
1 avocado sliced into warmed can of JYOTi’s PUNJABI CHHOLE.  Easy, creamy –GREAT!
Almond buttersprinkled with curry powder between toasted bread. A deliciously warming sandwich!
Warmed leftover rice with raw or cooked greens on top, layer with plenty ofnuts and dried fruit, drizzle with olive

oil or plain yogurt. (try marinated kale -soaked overnight in lemon juice & oliveoil in place of raw or cooked) Bon
apatite!

Celebrate the art of soup making by designating a ‘Soup Saturday’  and freezing portions for later!  This is also a 
great homemade gift to help out that busy friend or neighbor.

Saute 1lb ofprotein (meat, tofu, even chickpeas!) then ad one jar SEEDS OF CHANGE KORMA. Mix in 1/3 cup
peanut butter with a little cayenne to taste.  Serve with bread, rice or crackers… Delicious!

Crebit or Crebit, I mean Credit or Debit
by Sarah Christensen

If you’re pulling plastic from your purse or wallet at GreenTree, you know this question is coming: “Credit or 
Debit?”  The answers to this question are vast, from “I am not sure, ah credit,” to “debit please,” and then there’s the 
“whatever is best for GreenTree.”  

What is best for GreenTree? For a long time we said Debit, especially for purchases less than $10.00 — or was it
more than $10.00?  And then for a while, I think we just weren’t sure.  Well, earlier this week I was paid a visit from the 
Credit Card Processing Deity. (Okay, it was really just a sales rep from one of the many credit card processing companies
we have to choose from who assured me that our rates are great and finally answered the question: “Is Credit or Debit 
better for GreenTree?” And the answer is Credit. In fact, he said he encourages his clients to remove their pin pads alto-
gether.

So why does it matter? As a frequent debit card user I find it frustrating when small businesses accept only cash
or checks.  It wasn’t until I became intimately connected with GreenTree’s operating expenses that I understood why 
some companies choose to limit the forms of payment they will take. Each month our credit card processing fees cost
more than our mortgage. That’s right, more than our mortgage, upwards of $600.00. (Clearly the credit card process-
ing business is a lucrative one.) I am in no way discouraging the use of credit or debit cards in the store. I will likely still
use my own, but knowing what I do now, I’ll choose credit instead of debit. This is simply to inform the member/owners 
of GreenTree, so that you may make informed choices.

And a special thanks to Tim Brockman at Max and Emily’s for allowing the Board a meeting place!
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A fellow member the other day asked me about the rightsof members, and I started pok-
ing his chest and saying, “What do the bylaws say, buddy?  I mean, you wouldn’t ask a ques-
tion like that without first reading your bylaws, would you?  Huh?  Huh?  Huh?”  His re-
sponse was to look at me in horror, which I interpreted to mean that he indeed had not
read the Co-op bylaws.

Some present dispute that the incident turned out this way; others deny that it ever hap-
pened.
Still, an important point shouldn’t be lost – GreenTree’s bylaws exist not just for the 

board, but for the entire membership. They provide the legal framework under which the
Co-op is required to operate, and any internal policy that conflicts with them must be
amended to conform to what is laid out by the bylaws. This, my friends, is how much juice
the bylaws have and you are entitled–nay, encouraged–to read them and embrace them.

Alas, the inexorablemarch of time has rendered partsof our bylaws out-of-date. Although anytime is a good time to make the
rules by which we govern ourselves, it is an especially timely project now.

The bylaws committee already has its first meeting scheduled for early December. Accordingly, it currently consists of several
board members –me, someother guy, that one person with the hair, and I think maybe the Dalai Lama. Good, honest folk. Salt of
the Earth, really. What the committee is lacking is input from the membership at large. Remember, these are the rules by which the
Co-op governs itself. We wish to emphasize the cooperative spirit, not the Banana Republic.

Who are we looking for? Ideally, it would be a person who is enamored of pedantic details, tedious writing, and angry, limiting
rules.  On the other hand, I think there’s maybe only room for one of these people in GreenTree, and he currently holds the position
of board vice chairman.  So, it’d probably be just as helpful to have people who are interested in helping mold the future of the Co-op.
In fact, if you’ve ever fancied yourself a member of the GreenTree Cooperative Grocery board of directors, you may wish to con-

sider signing up. You will need to know these things to do your job, or else you risk entire evenings listening to the board vice chair-
man drone on about what the bylaws permit and don’t permit.
Perhaps you’re the kind of person who prefers to sit back and take potshots at ideas others have toiled countless hours over.  If this
is you, goldurnit, you’ll get your chance.  All changes to bylaws –deletions, modifications, additions–must be enacted by a voteof the
membership.  This means that when everyone who is a member shows up to the general membership meeting in April, you’ll get to 
either give your thumbs up or down on them. To be forewarned is to be forearmed.

-----
On page 5 of this newsletter you’ll find an informal survey regarding patronage rebate.  It is once again a plea for you to takean
active part in deciding whether we change from membership discounts to a patronage rebate system.  If you aren’t entirely certain
about the difference between the two, don’t feel alone or ashamed.  The first time Sarah Christensen tried explaining it to me, it
tripped three breakers in the fuse box at the base of my skull.

But, take this as a suggestion that you get yourself informed on the two and make your voice heard. The board is in the middle of
deliberationson whether we want to make a change, and just what a new system might look like, and one of those things that will go a
long way in determining what decision we ultimately make is the feel we get from the membership.
If you don’t make your opinion heard, chances are greater that you will be unhappy with the final decision, and no one is interested

in making you unhappy (either personally, or in the abstract).
-----
Finally, the GreenTree Board of Directors is pleased to announced that the
Co-op has this year sallied forth and seized some territory on the two biggest
social networking Web sites out there –Myspace and Facebook.
It was a mostly bloodless conquest, and has left us with a dedicated Myspace
page and a Facebook group, run by both members of the board and store staff.
Once we have fully coordinated efforts, it’s hoped that you’ll be able to find all 
kinds of useful information in both places, including meeting times/places and
agendas. Not to mention the benefit of meeting other members of the Co-op
who become Myspace friends, or who join the Facebook group.
Hee-yuck!

From The Board of Directors
Eric Baerren,Vice-Chair
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So Much Soy!
By Kristen Ulmanis

Just for a day, try an experiment. If you have access to a list of the ingredients that comprise the food you are
eating, see if you can go a day without eating anything with soy in it. Try to avoid anything containing soybeans, soy sauce,
soy oil, soy protein, soy protein isolate, texturized vegetable protein, or soy lecithin, just to name a few of its forms. I tried
this and was very surprised at how pervasive soy is, even in foods that are not highly processed. For most of us, this does-
n't present any health problems. However, if customer requests are any indication, then this is becoming enough of a
problem that I, as a buyer, feel a need to respond accordingly.

As I mentioned in the last newsletter, we now carry Hain Safflower Mayonnaise in response to a request from a
member/owner who has a soy intolerance. (Other member/owners have commented that this is also just a great tasting
product.) But this product also contains eggs. I am finding that people who request soy-free products are also looking for
dairy-free and/or gluten-free products. To provide them with some more options, we now carry the following products.
Please note that these are not made in dedicated soy-free facilities. (Enjoy Life is the only company whose products we
carry that guarantees that.) Also, ingredients change, sometimes with no warning. If you are avoiding any food ingredient,
you should check the ingredient list every time you purchase the product.
Sunshine Burgers
Made by the Sunshine Burger Company, these certified organic meat-free burgers rely on sunflower seeds and brown rice
for their base, with veggies, herbs, and sea salt to round them out. The Southwest variety adds beans for an excellent, not-
too-spicy black bean burger. The Amy's California burgers that we have carried for years do not contain soy either, but
they do contain wheat and oats. Availab le in the freezer, Sunshine Burgers are a soy-free AND gluten-free option.
Annie's Dressings
Four of the Annie's dressings that we have carried for a while are gluten-free, dairy-free, and soy-free: Organic French
Dressing, Lemon & Chive Dressing, Raspberry Vinaigrette, and Roasted Red Pepper Vinaigrette. Add to that collection a
new flavor that is perfect for the season: Maple Ginger Dressing!
Rice Dream
We've carried the quart-size Rice Dream non-dairy frozen dessert for years. Although the Cookies 'N Dream variety con-
tains soy, the vanilla does not. For another non-dairy dessert option, we now carry the Rice Dream Cocoa Marble Fudge
variety in pints. (On sale in December!)
Living Harvest Hemp Milk
We've been carrying this for a few months. One of the main reasons that I decided to bring it in was that it provided a
soy-free, nut-free, gluten-free alternative to our non-dairy beverage assortment. (Rice Dream was the only option without
those allergens until then.) Living Harvest Hemp Milk is also non-GMO and a balanced source of fatty acids.
Furthermore, it is made from the vastly under-appreciated hemp seed! No, it won't get you high -- one of the many myths
due to its relation to marijuana. But you can support a crop that is currently illegal to grow in the U.S., in spite of its many
uses. Did you know that hemp oil is in the Dr. Bronner's bar soaps? We sell French Meadow hemp bread in the freezer
and Hemp Plus Granola in bulk. One of our World of Good products is a scarf made from hemp. Even our beloved, well-
worn staff aprons are made from hemp! Legislation has been introduced in the U.S. House that would lift the current re-
strictions on the cultivation of non-psychoactive industr ial hemp. Go to www.votehemp.com for more information.

GreenTree Gift Cards
Are Available.

Check the Co-op
for details!

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!!
We will be including ads in upcoming

newsletters in an attempt to make this publica-
tion self-sustaining as well as connect community
memberS that share in the cooperative spirit. If
you would like details regarding the size and cost
of ad space please inquire in the store or send an

email to:
Advertising @greentree.coop
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1. VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN FARE
Tuesday, January 8th

Want to try eating more vegetarian foods but
don't know where to start? Learn about vegetarian nutri-
tion and different reasons to include more vegetarian and
vegan foods like tofu, tempeh, and seitan, or just how to
let the veggies take center stage.

2. COOKING WITHOUT — Gluten-, nut-, corn-,
dairy-, soy-, egg-free!  Come see what’s left!
Thursday, January 24th

Allergen-free ingredients for an every-person
friendly meal. Gluten-free (sans gluten) can be soy-,
dairy-, corn- and nut-free as well. As food sensitivities
and allergies become more prevalent, we can help you
explore ways to keep your menu interesting as well as
healthful.

3. SWEET SUGAR-FREE BAKING
Tuesday, February 12th

Bountiful baked goods! Come explore the world
of Stevia, agave nectar, maple syrup and fruit as delicious
alternative sweeteners.

4. CHEMICALS ARE FOR THE LAB, I WANT
FOOD IN MY LUNCHBOX!

Thursday, February 28th
Chemicals are for the lab –I want FOOD in my

lunchbox!! Healthy lunches for the whole family will be
the focus of this course. Children welcome!

5. COOKING WITHOUT — Gluten,- nut,- corn-,
dairy-, soy-, egg-free!  Come see what’s left!
Tuesday, March 11th

Allergen-free ingredients for an every-person
friendly meal. Gluten-free (sans gluten) can be soy,
dairy, corn and nut-free as well. As food sensitivities and
allergies become more prevalent we can help you explore
ways to keep your menu interesting as well as healthful.

6. REVISITING YOUR ROOTS — Spice up your
seasonal favorites.

Thursday, March 27th
Have you been eating the same vegetables all

winter? Of course -we all have!  Let’s spice ‘em up a bit, 
continue to keep warm and start the detox in preparation
for spring! We will be focusing on how to keep those
root vegetables exciting during the last days of winter.

There’s a sack of cash on your front porch!

Okay, not really.  Now that we’ve got your attention, here are some questions…

 Did you know that the GreenTree Board of Directors is considering switching from a member discount program to a Patronage Rebate?
 Would you rather get a discountat the register for your purchases, or invest money in the Co-op with the potential of getting something backat the end

of the year?
 Do youfeel thatyou understandPatronage Rebate?
 Would you like more information before making an informed choice?
 Would you rather let the board make your decisions, and inessence doyour thinking for you?

If the answer to any of these questions is any thing other than a shrug of the shoulders, consider joining us–the GreenTree Board of Directors–
during our January or February meetings, and a special informational meeting set up specifically so we can hear what’s on your mind. Youmay also drop off
your answers to these questions at the store, or contact the board at board@greentree.coop

A final vote will be taken at the board’s February meeting!

The dates: January 9, January 23 (special informationalmeeting), and February 13 (warning, warning, final vote taken this meeting!)

WHAT’S COOKIN’ AT THE CO-OP?
Fun, relaxing, entertaining!!

Sign up for a cooking class, meet new people and
expand your culinary skills!!!

All classes are from 6:30pm to 8:30pm. Please check the store for details and specific locations.
Recipes and samples included in each class.

$12/Member/Onwers and $15/General Public. Register at the Co-op.
Be sure to save the dates for these upcoming cooking classes!

Have an idea for a cooking class not shown here? Just let us know.

The GreenTree Board of Directors
is looking for Member Workers to sit on the Bylaw Revision Committee.

Please contact Eric:
board@greentree.coop if you are interested.
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~ A gift you can Give Without Taking ~
Through customer demand, GreenTree has strived to

have ethical options for conscientious shoppers. This holiday
season, the Wellness Department has many new options. Here
are the highlights:

World of Good Artisan Crafts! World of Good works
with more than 6,000 artisans in 34 developing countries to help

them gain access to larger markets as well as transform the future of possibility for their children. Fair Trade means that the
person who made it received a fair wage, worked in a clean and safe environment, supported small-scale manufacturing rather
than large factory production, promoted the use of locally harvested and often sustainable raw materials, and they benefited
from additional social services like education or healthcare. World of Good has three primary goals:

Provide long-term, fair employment for women in some of the poorest communities in the world;

Offer retailers and consumers a high-quality ethical alternative that benefits everyone who touches it; and

Provide a model for a new way of doing business that gives wholesalers the opportunity to change the way in
which they source their products.

Look for jewelry, housewares, clothing, and crafts! The choices will change weekly!

Our African Market Baskets are fair trade and wonderful. Fill them with World of Good products, fair trade cof-
fees and chocolates, or gluten-free cookies and pastas!  You’ll also find organic cotton tote bags with the GreenTree logo! Our 
recycled toothbrushes and razors come with a postage paid envelope to send them to be recycled again! Look for varied health
and beauty gift sets as well as wool hats, scarves and mittens from a Nepalese women’s cooperative!  Also, I am working on 
coffee mugs and t-shirts with our logo!

~Angie

Collect to Cooperate and Create a

**STAFF UPDATE**
Farewell, Jessica!!! Good Luck
and please keep in touch!

Wish Jessica well as she will be
leaving the first of the year.
-It has been a great three years!
You and your husband Chris:
take good care of each other
and enjoy your adventures!!!

Congratulations Liz!
As the new produce assistant Miss Liz will
be rockin’ out with the roots and shoots!  
Go Produce!!

Welcome Allison!
It’s often difficult to discern between the sister-team
voices from within the office! How fortunate are we
to have the amazing Mary and Allison duo behind the
register? VERY!!

Our most recently hired employee:
KRYSTLE!!!

You’ll be seeing more of this former member/worker 
as she stocks the shelves and bags your purchases.

Welcome!
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‘TIS THE SEASON FOR CHOCOLATE!
Chocolate is popular during this season, be it for celebrating; warming up those cold, dark

nights; or for purely medicinal purposes. GreenTree has a bounty of chocolate items on sale in Decem-
ber to help you address each of these noble causes. Check these out:

Favorites we currently carry:
Dagoba Chocolate Bars in New Moon, Lavender and Cherry….$1.79

Green & Black’s Chocolate Bars – including the popular Dark, Maya Gold, and Mint ……..$2.29
Newman’s Own Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups ……….99¢

Sunspire Organic Chocolate Chips……...$2.99
Cocoa Marble Fudge Frozen Rice Dream…………..$2.29

Items that could become favorites:
Cherrybrook Gluten-free Brownie Mix ……...$3.39

Dagoba Authentic or Xocolatl Hot Chocolate ………...$5.99
3400 Phinney Chocolate Bars ……...$2.29

Food Should Taste Good Chocolate Tortilla Chips (That’s right! They’re fabulous!) ………..$1.89

As
part of our
continuing
work to sup-

port like-minded groups
in their effort to achieve
non-violent social change
and economic justice, we
have decided to replace
the Café Fair line of coffee. We
will continue to support grower-
owned cooperatives in other
countries with an expanded line
of Just Coffee and Equal Exchange
coffee, as well as newcomer Peace

Coffee. Our very
popular Higher
Grounds line will be
moving to the bulk
bins alongside the
Peace Coffee. Look
for some new and
interesting blends
from Just Coffee.

While some of you may feel
like you’re losing an old 
friend, we are hopeful that
you will find new ones within
the upcoming crew of fine
brews! ☺

CoffeeTalk
-from Wendell
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Serving Your Local Community
For Over 35 Years!

OUR MISSION: The GreenTree Coop-
erative seeks to provide healthy, earth-
friendly food that meets high quality
standards and to provide information and
education to the greater community,
which allows people to make informed
choices about their own health and their
impact on the greater environment.

OUR VISION: We seek to promote a
healthy world where people engage in
sustainable lifestyles with a reduced
need for petroleum and where coopera-
tive enterprise is the foundation of a sus-
tainable economy.

THE INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATIVE PRINCIPALS

1. Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3. Member Economic Participation
4. Autonomy and Independence
5. Education, Training and Information
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community

Cooking Class Schedule
All classes held from 6:30pm to 8:30pm.

Location To Be Announced, see the Co-op for Details.
$12/Owner-Members, $15/GeneralPublic. Register at the Co-op.

Tuesday, January 8, 2008 Vegan and Vegetarian Cooking

Thursday, January 24, 2008 Cooking Without–Allergen Free

Tuesday, February 12, 2008 Sugar-Free Baking

Thursday, February 28, 2008 Chemicals are for the Lab! I Want Food in my
Lunchbox!

Tuesday, March 11, 2008 Cooking Without—Allergen Free

Thursday, March 27, 2008 Revisiting Your Roots –Spice up your
Seasonal Favorites

Register in person at the Co-op at least 24 hours before the class. Ifyou need to cancel,
please give us at least 24 hours noticeso we can refund your money or switch classes.
Each participant will be called theday before the class to confirmthe location. Upon reg-
istration, please let us know ifyou have food allergies or dietary needs. At least four reci-
pes are prepared at each class. We do our best to have allergen-free options at every class,
and we make attempts to design each class to meet the needs of the participants. Ifyou
have any questions about a particular class, inquire at the Co-op, or you can email Angie
at angie@greentree.coop.

Store Hours
Mon–Sat 9am - 8pm

Sunday 12–5pm
Big Enough to Meet

Your Needs
Small Enough to Meet

Your Neighbor


